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Captivating Texas Rapper Pimpin Change
Strikes With New Single "Hop In The Wip"
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE // Rap juggernaut Pimpin Change continues to put his
stamp on the Rap game with his laid-back confidence and boastful attitude. Part of what
makes him so intriguing is his ability to connect with the listener. His home state of
Texas equipped this rising rapper with the experience, knowledge, and wisdom to tell
stories with no shortage of heat, honesty, and heart. The dynamic rhyme slinger has
music running through his veins.
Today, the aspiring southern rhymespitter drops his brand new single "Hop In The Wip"
via indie label Country Dreams Entertainment. The laid-back and radio-friendly song is
available now on Spotify and all online retailers including iTunes, Apple Music, Amazon
Music, Tidal, Deezer and more.
LISTEN NOW: "Hop In The Wip" by Pimpin Change
https://open.spotify.com/track/3NeLkwRBYGbKuIIsdPZPyB
"The whole concept of my new single 'Hop In The Wip' is basically just to hop in the car
and go, get away from life for a minute and just enjoy it. When I'm feeling like this, I
have to get away for a little bit!" Pimpin Change explains.
Every time Pimpin Change steps into the booth his goal is to create timeless music that
resonates with the masses. His catchy lyrics, powerful stories and masterful delivery
make him one of the most sought after rappers around. Influenced by southern Hip-Hop
heavyweights such as Z-Ro, Pimp C and DJ Screw, Pimpin Change brings a fresh new
sound to urban music, which has been long overdue.
Look out for his new single "Hop In The Wip" on Spotify!
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